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ABSTRACT: Mitochondria are widely distributed

via regulated transport in neurons, but their sites of bio-

genesis remain uncertain. Most mitochondrial proteins

are encoded in the nuclear genome, and evidence has

suggested that mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) replication

occurs mainly or entirely in the cell body. However, it

has also become clear that nuclear-encoded mitochon-

drial proteins can be translated in the axon and that com-

ponents of the mitochondrial replication machinery re-

side there as well. We assessed directly whether mtDNA

replication can occur in the axons of chick peripheral

neurons labeled with 5-bromo-20-deoxyuridine (BrdU). In
axons that were physically separated from the cell body

or had disrupted organelle transport between the cell

bodies and axons, a significant fraction of mtDNA synthe-

sis continued. We also detected the mitochondrial fission

protein Drp1 in neurons by immunofluorescence or

expression of GFP-Drp1. Its presence and distribution on

the majority of axonal mitochondria indicated that a sub-

stantial number had undergone recent division in the

axon. Because the morphology of mitochondria is main-

tained by the balance of fission and fusion events, we ei-

ther inhibited Drp1 expression by RNAi or overexpressed

the fusion protein Mfn1. Both methods resulted in signifi-

cantly longer mitochondria in axons, including many at a

great distance from the cell body. These data indicate

that mitochondria can replicate their DNA, divide, and fuse

locally within the axon; thus, the biogenesis of mitochondria

is not limited to the cell body. ' 2008 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Mitochondria are required for neuronal survival

(Nicholls and Budd, 2000), but the different regions

of the neuron have varied and changing requirements

for mitochondrial functions (Hollenbeck and Saxton,

2005). For example, areas of high ATP demand, such

as nodes of Ranvier (Berthold et al., 1993; Waxman

and Ritchie, 1993), myelination boundaries (Bristow

et al., 2002), active synapses or tracts (Wong-Riley

and Welt, 1980; Kageyama and Wong-Riley, 1982;

Bindokas et al., 1998; Li et al., 2004), and active

growth cones or axonal branches (Morris and Hollen-

beck, 1993; Ruthel and Hollenbeck, 2003) attract and

accumulate mitochondria. Neurons can redistribute

mitochondrial function over time by regulated axonal

transport; for example, in growing axons mitochon-

dria move into or out of the distal axon depending on

growth cone activity (Morris and Hollenbeck, 1993;

Ruthel and Hollenbeck, 2003) and their retention in

the distal axon is closely regulated (Hollenbeck and

Saxton, 2005).

Mitochondria also turn over throughout the neuro-

nal lifetime; thus, in addition to being redistributed

they must also be replaced through organelle biogen-

esis. One potential challenge to this process is that

most mitochondrial proteins are encoded in the
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nuclear genome. This could limit mitochondrial bio-

genesis to the cell body and require that all mitochon-

drial renewal in the distal axon occur by axonal trans-

port. Indeed, studies in PC-12 cells have detected mi-

tochondrial DNA (mtDNA) replication mainly in the

perinuclear region (Davis and Clayton, 1996). How-

ever, there is also reason to believe that mitochondrial

biogenesis could occur within the axon. It is now

clear that local protein synthesis occurs in axons

(Koenig and Giuditta, 1999; Alvarez et al., 2000;

Twiss and van Minnen, 2006), and is essential for

axonal functions including guidance (Campbell and

Holt, 2001; Ming et al., 2002; Leung et al., 2006),

regeneration (Koenig, 1991; Zheng et al., 2001;

Verma et al., 2005; Twiss and van Minnen, 2006),

and maintenance of mitochondrial membrane polar-

ization (Hillefors et al., 2007). In addition, transcripts

for nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins are

among the species found in axons (Gioio et al.,

2001), and mitochondria are found in close proximity

to translation sites in the axon (Martin et al., 1998).

Finally, components of the mitochondrial replication

apparatus have been identified outside the perinuclear

region in nonneuronal cells (Larsson et al., 1994;

Tiranti et al., 1997; Spelbrink et al., 2000, 2001; Fal-

kenberg et al., 2002; Magnusson et al., 2003) and

neuron-like cell lines (Magnusson et al., 2003). In the

latter study, evidence of mtDNA replication was

observed far from the nucleus, suggesting further that

mitochondrial biogenesis might also occur in the

axons of bona fide neurons.

Here, we have tested the hypothesis that neuronal

mitochondrial biogenesis can occur in distal axons by

studying several distinct elements of this process. We

have used a sensitive method of 5-bromo-20-deoxyur-
idine (BrdU) detection to examine mtDNA replica-

tion in axons separated from their cell bodies. We

have also localized, inhibited, or overexpressed pro-

teins of mitochondrial fission and fusion and quanti-

fied the effects on the state of mitochondria in the dis-

tal axon. We find evidence that a portion of neuronal

mitochondrial biogenesis does occur in the axon at a

significant distance from the cell body.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

All materials were obtained from Sigma (St. Louis, MO)

unless otherwise mentioned. All media were obtained from

Mediatech (Herndon, VA). DM1A was purchased from

Amersham (Arlington Heights, IL), and Alexa 488-conju-

gated goat-anti-mouse antibody was from Molecular

Probes, (Eugene, OR). Monoclonal antibody against dyna-

min-related protein 1 (Drp1) and biotinylated anti-BrdU

antibody was purchased from BD Biosciences (San Jose,

CA). MitoTracker fluorescent dye was obtained from Invi-

trogen (Carlsbad, CA).

Cell Culture

Dorsal root ganglia (DRG) or sympathetic neurons were

isolated from 10- to 11-day-old chicken embryos, dissoci-

ated, and cultured as previously described (Hollenbeck,

1993; Olink-Coux and Hollenbeck, 1996; Lee and Hollen-

beck, 2003). Coverslips were treated with 1 mg/mL poly-L-

lysine and then with 10 lg/mL laminin for 1–2 h at 378C.
Single cells were grown overnight on coated coverslips in

C-medium [Leibowitz L-15 medium supplemented with

10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco BRL/Invitrogen), 100 U/mL

penicillin and streptomycin (Gibco BRL), 2 mM L-gluta-

mine, 0.6% glucose, 50 ng/mL 2.5-S mouse nerve growth

factor (Alomone Labs, Jerusalem, Israel), and 0.5% methyl-

cellulose (Dow Chemical Company, Midland, MI)] at

378C. To prepare axonal halos for axotomy experiments,

whole sympathetic ganglia were again isolated from 10- to

11- day-old chicken embryos and placed on coverslips that

had been pretreated with short chain poly-L-lysine (Mr

30,000–70,000, in 0.1 M boric acid buffer, pH 8.4) over-

night at 378C. The ganglia were grown for 2 days in C-me-

dium containing 0.6 lM Ara-C (cytosine 1-D-arabinofura-

noside) (Lee and Hollenbeck, 2003).

BrdU Labeling and
Immunocytochemistry

Cultured neurons were treated with BrdU (10 lM) for 3–

20 h to reveal the site of DNA synthesis. To control for the

background, either BrdU was omitted from the cell culture

or it was added in the presence of 100 lM 20,30-dideoxycy-
tidine (ddC), an inhibitor of mtDNA polymerization

(Simpson et al., 1989; Eriksson et al., 1995). We found that

4–6 h of prior incubation was necessary for ddC to block

BrdU incorporation into DNA. To insure that the detected

BrdU signals correspond to mtDNA synthesis, the mito-

chondria were also labeled with 100 nM MitoTracker fluo-

rescent dye (Red CMH2XRos) for 30 min at 378C. Cells
were then washed twice with F+ medium (C-medium with-

out methylcellulose), fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde

(PFA, diluted in PBS) at room temperature (RT) for

15 min, and then permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100 in

PBS for 5 min at RT. Cells were subsequently washed with

TBS-Tween 20 (0.05%, TBST), incubated with 2 N HCl

(pH 2.0) for 30 min at 458C to denature mtDNA and expose

the antigenic sites to anti-BrdU antibody, and then neutral-

ized with borate buffer (0.1 M, pH 8.3) twice for 5 min.

Then cells were washed again with TBST, incubated with

0.5% blocking solution in TBS (Tyramide Signal Amplifi-

cation kit, PerkinElmer, Boston, MA) for 30 min at RT, and

then treated with a 1:50 to 1:100 dilution of biotinylated

anti-BrdU antibody in blocking solution for 1 h at 48C.
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After antibody incubation, cells were washed with TBST

three times for 10 min and treated with 1:200 to 1:300 dilu-

tion of Streptavidin-Peroxidase in blocking solution for 1 h

at 48C. Cells were then washed with TBST as before and

treated with 1:50 dilution of Biotin-Tyramide in signal

amplifying solution for 2 min (RT). After washing again,

cells were incubated with Streptavidin-Peroxidase (1:200 to

1:300) for a second time at 48C for 1 h. Cells were then

washed and treated for 2 min with a 1:50 dilution of Fluores-

cein-Tyramide in signal amplifying solution. Finally, cells

were washed and mounted using Citifluor mounting media

(Ted Pella, Redding, CA). All samples were observed on a

Nikon TE300 microscope with epifluorescence illumination

and a 603 planapo objective. MitoTracker and BrdU signals

were visualized using Texas-Red and FITC filter sets, respec-

tively, and images were collected using a MicroMax cooled

CCD camera (Princeton Instruments) and processed with

Metamorph imaging software (Universal imaging, West

Chester, PA). This double-precipitation method provided

high sensitivity but precluded resolving the location of

BrdU+ mtDNA to a particular subregion of a mitochondrion.

Axotomy: Separation of Axons from
Their Cell Bodies in Culture

After sympathetic ganglia had been grown in culture for 2

days, their cell body masses were surgically removed using a

glass micropipette and micromanipulator as described previ-

ously (Olink-Coux and Hollenbeck, 1996; Lee and Hollen-

beck, 2003). Ganglia were washed in F+ medium and axons

were transected at a distance of 400–500 lm from the cell

body mass to insure that no cell bodies were present in the

axonal halo after axotomy. The remaining axonal halos were

incubated for 2 h at 378C and then labeled with BrdU for

another 3 h. Then they were stained with MitoTracker dye

(300 nM), fixed, and BrdU-mtDNA signals were detected

using immunocytochemistry as described earlier. For con-

trols, some ganglia were kept intact with their cell bodies still

attached and were processed in parallel. To determine the

relative contribution of axonal to total cellular mtDNA syn-

thesis, BrdU signals from separated axonal halos were com-

pared with those from axonal halos of the intact ganglia.

Vinblastine Treatment

To depolymerize microtubules (MTs), established cultures

were treated with vinblastine as described previously

(Morris and Hollenbeck, 1995). Overnight DRG cultures

were incubated with 1 lM vinblastine (Calbiochem, La

Jolla, CA) in F+ media for 3 h. At the end of treatment,

axons depleted of their MTs were examined for their ability

to replicate mtDNA using the BrdU assay. In short, treated

cells were incubated in F+ medium containing vinblastine

(200 nM) for 3 h in the presence or absence of BrdU. Fol-

lowing incubation, cells were stained with MitoTracker

dye, washed, fixed with 4% PFA/PBS, and BrdU signals

were detected as described earlier. To further analyze the

contribution of axonal mtDNA replication to the total

mtDNA replication, the level of mtDNA synthesis detected

by BrdU was quantified and compared between treated and

untreated cells.

Immunofluorescence Staining
and Detection

To detect MTs, cells were fixed, permeabilized, and finally

blocked following our previous technique (Morris and Hol-

lenbeck, 1995). The absence of MTs in vinblastine-treated

cells was confirmed by immunostaining with DM1A anti-

tubulin antibody as described earlier (Chada and Hollenbeck,

2003). Endogenous Drp1 was also detected by immunofluo-

rescence using anti-Drp1 antibody. Overnight cultures of iso-

lated DRGs were stained with MitoTracker dye, fixed in 4%

PFA/PBS, and then permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100.

The treatment with detergent reduced the level of cytosolic

Drp1, which could have otherwise obscured the small mem-

brane-bound fraction of the protein. Finally, cells were

blocked in 3% BSA/PBS for 15 min (RT), stained with

mouse anti-Drp1 antibody (1:50), and then with Alexa 488

goat anti-mouse antibody (1:200) for 30–45 min at RT. The

fluorescence was viewed using epifluorescent illumination

with FITC and Texas Red filter sets. For controls, the primary

antibody was either omitted or replaced with DM1A. The

percentage of Drp1-positive mitochondria in three different

regions of the axons was determined: proximal to the cell

body, midaxon, and distal axon (close to the growth cone). In

addition, we determined the length of the mitochondria and

the position of Drp1-staining puncta on the mitochondria.

Plasmids and Transfections

The expression constructs GFP-Drp1 (Smirnova et al.,

2001), pEGFP-Mfn1 (Santel et al., 2003), and small hairpin

RNA (shRNA)-Drp1 (Tondera et al., 2005) were gener-

ously provided by A. van der Bliek (UCLA, Los Angeles,

CA) and A. Santel (University of Geneva, Geneva, Switzer-

land), respectively. Transient transfection of isolated DRG

neurons was performed by electroporation following our

previously described protocol (Martinez and Hollenbeck,

2003). After transfection, cells were grown for 48 h, and

finally stained with MitoTracker dye and observed using

epifluorescent illumination. For RNA interference (RNAi)

studies, the shRNA-Drp1expression constructs were

cotransfected with pEGFP plasmids at the ratio of 9:1 to

detect shRNA-transfected cells. The length of the axonal

mitochondria in both shRNA-Drp1 and pEGFP-Mfn1 trans-

fected cells was compared with that in nontransfected cells.

RESULTS

In Situ Detection of mtDNA Replication
in Peripheral Axons

Previous studies have detected mtDNA synthesis

by labeling cells with the thymidine analog BrdU

1350 Amiri and Hollenbeck
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followed by immunocytochemical detection (Davis

and Clayton, 1996; Magnusson et al., 2003). We

enhanced the sensitivity of this procedure and devel-

oped a double-precipitation method for detection of

BrdU incorporated into mtDNA (see Materials and

Methods). Our technique was sensitive and robust

enough to visualize strong mitochondrial signals

throughout the axons of chick peripheral neurons

after 3 h or less of BrdU labeling [Fig. 1(A–F)]. This

signal was abolished by pre- and coincubation of

BrdU-treated cultures with ddC, an inhibitor of the

mtDNA polymerase [Fig. 1(G–I)]. The appearance of

substantial BrdU incorporation during a short incuba-

tion indicates that the rate of mtDNA turnover in pe-

ripheral neurons is relatively high. Previous studies

have quantified mtDNA turnover in DRG neurons

and PC-12 cell lines indirectly by measuring the rate

of mtDNA depletion during ddC treatment (Chen

et al., 1991; Werth et al., 1994). We carried out BrdU

pulse-chase analysis in DRG neurons and found that

after a 4 h BrdU pulse, half of the recently replicated

mitochondria lost their BrdU signals within 1.5 days

(supplemental Fig. S1). Because recently replicated

mtDNA was apparent even in the most distal regions

of the axons (>1000 lm from cell bodies), we exam-

ined the possibility that mtDNA can be replicated

outside of the cell body. To insure that the BrdU-

marked mitochondria had not initially replicated their

DNA in the cell body and then entered the axons by

anterograde transport, it was necessary to prevent mi-

tochondrial traffic from cell bodies to axons during

exposure to BrdU. That was accomplished in two

ways: complete axotomy and MT disruption.

mtDNA Replication in Peripheral Axons
After Removal of Their Cell Bodies

When whole sympathetic ganglia are cultured for 2–3

days on a poly-L-lysine substratum, they form radial

arrays of axons extending outward from the cell body

mass with minimal contamination by nonneuronal

cells [Fig. 2(A)]. To investigate whether the axons can

replicate mtDNA autonomously and independently

Figure 1 In situ detection of BrdU-incorporated mtDNA. Chick peripheral neurons were incu-

bated with BrdU and the incorporation into mtDNA was detected by anti-BrdU immunocytochem-

istry. Phase contrast images (A,D,G), epifluorescence images of MitoTracker-labeled mitochondria

(B,E,H), and of BrdU-labeled DNA (C,F,I) are shown here. After 15–20 h of labeling, BrdU signals

were readily detected in mitochondria along the length of the axons (A–C). A similar pattern of

BrdU localization was obtained even when the labeling period was decreased to 3 h (D–F). How-

ever, preincubation with ddC (G–I) resulted in no BrdU signals in the axons even after 15–20 h of

BrdU staining and only a low level of background in the cell body (I). Note that due to the amplifi-

cation with the double-precipitation procedure, the BrdU signals appeared to almost completely

overlap with Mitotracker signals rather than being discrete foci within mitochondria. In addition,

because of the immediate proximity to the cell body and long duration of BrdU exposure in (A–C),

most of the mitochondria seen are BrdU-positive. Scale bar, 10 lm.
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of their cell bodies, the cell body mass was surgically

removed from the ganglion explants, leaving the axo-

nal \halos" on the substratum (Olink-Coux and Hol-

lenbeck, 1996; Lee and Hollenbeck, 2003), 2 h prior

to the BrdU pulse [Fig. 2(B)]. Control ganglia were

left intact, with their cell body masses still attached.

After BrdU incubation, fixation, and immunocyto-

chemical detection, bright BrdU signals were

observed not only in intact ganglia [Fig. 2(C–E)] but

also in axonal halos without cell bodies [Fig. 2(F–

H)]. Thus, even 2 h after cell body removal, axonal

mitochondria were still capable of replicating their

DNA. This result was consistent with the observa-

tions of Magnusson et al. (2003) on enucleated fibro-

blasts which showed that mtDNA could be synthe-

sized in the absence of the nucleus and that all com-

ponents of mtDNA synthesis are still present to

support replication. To determine the relative contri-

bution of axonal mtDNA synthesis to total neuronal

mtDNA synthesis, we quantified BrdU signals from

intact ganglia and axonal halos. After a 3 h BrdU

labeling period, intact ganglia showed newly synthe-

sized DNA in 12% 6 1.2 (mean 6 SEM) of their

axonal mitochondria, whereas in axonal halos that

had cell bodies removed prior to BrdU incubation,

4.0% 6 0.81 of mitochondria had newly synthesized

DNA. In replicate experiments, the absolute level of

BrdU labeling of intact ganglia varied, but the ratio

Figure 2 Mitochondria in axons can replicate their DNA in the absence of any connection to

their cell bodies. Sympathetic ganglion explants that were grown for 2–3 days formed a radial halo

of the axons (A). The cell body mass was surgically removed from ganglia 2 h prior to BrdU expo-

sure (B). Cultures were incubated in BrdU for 3 h followed by fixation and immunocytochemical

detection (C–H). BrdU signals were obvious in the axons of both intact ganglia (E) and those with-

out cell bodies (H). Examples of BrdU signals corresponding to MitoTracker-stained mitochondria

are shown by arrows in D and G. The sites of the removed cell body masses are shown with aster-

isks (B,F). Scale bar, 10 lm.
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of % BrdU-positive mitochondria in axonal halos to

that in intact ganglia remained similar, averaging

37% (for halos, n ¼ 2451 mitochondria/7 ganglia; for

intact ganglia, n ¼ 2209 mitochondria/6 ganglia).

Thus, approximately one-third of the mitochondria

with recently replicated DNA present in the axons of

these neurons had in fact replicated their DNA within

the axons themselves.

mtDNA Replication in Axons After
Depolymerization of Their MTs

To confirm that mtDNA replication can occur in

axons, we eliminated MTs from intact DRG neurons

using vinblastine treatment [Fig. 3(A–F)]. MTs are

the major tracks for long-range movement of mito-

chondria and their disruption with vinblastine

severely limits the transport of mitochondria from the

cell body into the axon and results in net retrograde

transport (Morris and Hollenbeck, 1995). Following

vinblastine treatment, we stained the cells with

DM1A anti-tubulin antibody and ensured that their

axons were completely depleted of MTs (data not

shown). Then drug-treated neurons were incubated

with BrdU and their axonal mitochondria were

assessed for mtDNA replication. Even after elimina-

tion of MTs, mitochondria still incorporated BrdU

into their DNA throughout the axons [Fig. 3(F)].

MitoTracker staining again ensured that the BrdU

signals were coming from mitochondria [Fig. 3(E)].

Because these axons have few or no MTs, very few

or no mitochondria from the cell body could have

entered the axons via anterograde transport. Quantifi-

cation of the BrdU signal showed that after a 3 h

incubation period, 43% 6 1.5 of mitochondria pres-

ent in the axons of control cells had replicated their

DNA, whereas 25% 6 2.1 of those in vinblastine-

treated cells had. This again indicated that a signifi-

cant fraction of the replicated mtDNA observed in

the axons had actually undergone synthesis there

(control cells: n ¼ 546 mitochondria/30 axons, drug-

treated cells: n ¼ 506 mitochondria/38 axons; two

experiments). Taken together, the results obtained

from the axotomy and vinblastine experiments indi-

cated that mitochondria could replicate their DNA

directly in the axons.

Colocalization of Drp1 Proteins with
Axonal Mitochondria

To assess whether mitochondria also divide in the

axons, we looked at the expression pattern of the

essential mitochondrial fission protein, Dnm1/Drp1/

Dlp1 (Bleazard et al., 1999; Labrousse et al., 1999;

Sesaki and Jensen, 1999; Smirnova et al., 2001).

Drp1 is mainly cytosolic, but a small fraction of the

protein is localized to mitochondria, and studies have

suggested that it is recruited to the mitochondrial

membrane shortly before fission occurs (Labrousse

et al., 1999). Following division, Drp1 remains

attached to the tips of daughter mitochondria for

some time before being released to the cytosolic pool

(Labrousse et al., 1999; Smirnova et al., 2001).

Therefore, we tracked the appearance and distribution

Figure 3 Mitochondrial DNA replication in axonal mitochondria after disruption of anterograde

traffic by MT depletion. DRG cultures were grown overnight and then treated with vinblastine for

3 h. They were then grown for an additional 3 h in the absence (A–C) or presence of BrdU (D–F)

and finally assayed by immunocytochemistry. The phase contrast (A,D), epifluorescence images of

MitoTracker (B,E), and BrdU (C,F) staining are shown earlier. BrdU signals were detected along

the axon of vinblastine-treated cells (F). No background signal was observed in the control cells

which had not been labeled with BrdU (C). Scale bar, 10 lm.
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of Drp1 on mitochondria as an indicator of incipient

or recently completed fission events.

We first examined the distribution of endogenous

Drp1 on axonal mitochondria by immunofluores-

cence. Consistent with previous studies in nonneuro-

nal cells (Labrousse et al., 1999; Smirnova et al.,

2001), Drp1 was concentrated in a punctuate pattern

on axonal mitochondria (see Fig. 4). Staining typi-

cally appeared to be either distributed along the

length or restricted to the tip of mitochondria [Fig.

4(D), arrow head and arrow, respectively]. Quantita-

tive analysis showed that throughout the axons, an

average of 88% of the mitochondria had detectable

Drp1 puncta associated with them, with a higher frac-

tion positive in the proximal (95%) and distal (92%)

regions than in the central region (79%) [Fig. 4(E)].

The presence of Drp1 on axonal mitochondria indi-

cated that these mitochondria were probably capable

of dividing, although only a subset of those mito-

chondria with Drp1 foci will probably undergo fission

incipiently (Labrousse et al., 1999; Smirnova et al.,

2001). In addition, if recently divided mitochondria

in the axon had all undergone fission in the cell body

Figure 4 Endogenous Drp1 is colocalized with mito-

chondria throughout the axon. Overnight DRG cultures

were stained with MitoTracker (red, B), fixed, and sub-

jected to anti-Drp1 immunostaining (C). Phase contrast (A)

and epifluorescence (B–D) images are shown here. An

overlay image (D) shows that Drp1 (in green) is colocalized

with mitochondria (in red). Drp1 is concentrated in puncta

that are either found along the length of mitochondria

(arrow head) or concentrated at the tip of newly divided

ones (arrow). Scale bar, 10 lm. The mitochondria marked

in (D) are shown enlarged in the bottom row on the left

with additional examples on the right. Scale bar for bottom

row, 2 lm. Distribution of Drp1-containing mitochondria

along the length of the axons (E). The percentage of mito-

chondria positive for Drp1 was calculated in three different

regions of the axon: proximal (0–50 lm from the cell

body); distal (0–50 lm from the growth cone); and middle

(remainder of the axon shaft). The histogram shows the

mean of three experiments 6 SEM indicated as error bars

(n ¼ 17 axons). The fraction of mitochondria containing

Drp1 is similar between proximal (95 6 2.3%, n ¼ 193 mi-

tochondria) and distal regions (92 6 3.2%, n ¼ 200) but

both are higher than the middle region (79 6 3.3%, n ¼
135) of the axon (p < 0.001, repeated measures ANOVA).

Figure 5 GFP-Drp1 is colocalized with axonal mitochon-

dria in DRG neurons. Isolated DRGs were transfected with

a GFP-Drp1 expression plasmid and observed after 48 h.

Phase contrast (A) and epifluorescence (B–D) images are

shown here. Mitochondria were marked by MitoTracker

(red, B). As shown in the merged image (D), the expressed

GFP-Drp1 was detected as green puncta (C) on the mito-

chondria. The mitochondrion indicated by the arrow in D is

shown enlarged in the inset. This image shows that the

Drp1 fission protein is concentrated near the midpoint of a

relatively long mitochondrion. Scale bar, 10 lm.
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and then entered the axon by anterograde transport,

we would have expected a much smaller fraction of

axonal mitochondria to be Drp1-positive and their

frequency would have decreased toward the distal

region of the axon rather than remaining relatively

constant and even increasing modestly. Thus, Drp1-

mediated fission seems likely not to be limited to cell

bodies, but to also occur in axons.

If the presence of Drp1 foci on axonal mitochon-

dria does reflect their role in fission, then we would

expect those about to undergo fission to have Drp1

foci near their midpoint, whereas those that have

recently divided should have Drp1 at one of their

tips. To assess this, we compared the position of

Drp1 on axonal mitochondria to mitochondrial

length. The results showed that mitochondria with a

Drp1 signal concentrated only at one end were less

than half the length of those with Drp1 at their middle

(mean lengths ¼ 1.26 6 0.04 lm and 3.3 6 0.11 lm,

respectively; n ¼ 261 mitochondria/22 axons in two

experiments).

To confirm these observations in live neurons, we

transfected DRG neurons with a GFP-Drp1 expres-

sion plasmid and looked at the pattern of exogenous

Drp1 expression (see Fig. 5). After 48 h of expres-

sion, GFP-Drp1 was also detected in discrete puncta

on axonal mitochondria [Fig. 5(C,D)]. Thus, both im-

munofluorescence detection and exogenous expres-

sion studies of Drp1 showed that this fission protein

is present on mitochondria in the axons of neurons.

Previous studies in nonneuronal cells (Smirnova

et al., 2001) have indicated that short mitochondria

with Drp1 at their ends have recently divided. We

suggest that at least a fraction of those mitochondria

with Drp1 puncta near their midpoints are about to

divide, whereas those shorter mitochondria with Drp1

puncta present at their ends have recently divided.

Reduction of Drp1 Expression Results in
Formation of Longer Mitochondria
in Distal Axons

To further investigate whether Drp1-mediated fission

occurs in axons, we knocked down its expression by

shRNA-mediated RNAi, using transient transfection

of DRG neurons with an shRNA-Drp1 plasmid that

was targeted to Drp1 mRNA (Czauderna et al., 2003;

Tondera et al., 2005). The validity and target specific-

ity of this plasmid have been described previously

(Tondera et al., 2005). To identify shRNA-Drp1-

transfected cells, the shRNA plasmid was cotrans-

fected with a cytoplasmic enhanced green fluorescent

protein (EGFP) construct at a 9:1 ratio. When neu-

rons were observed after 48 h, cells transfected with

shRNA-Drp1 [Fig. 6(C–H)] had significantly longer

axonal mitochondria than did untransfected neurons

Figure 6 RNAi-mediated knockdown of Drp1 expression

results in significantly longer mitochondria in axons. Iso-

lated DRGs were transfected with shRNA-Drp1 and cells

were stained with MitoTracker dye to reveal mitochondrial

morphology (B,D,F,H). Phase contrast (A,C,E,G) and

epifluorescence (B,D,F,H) images show that most mito-

chondria in transfected cells (C–H) are longer than those in

control cells (A,B). Long mitochondria are seen throughout

the axons of transfected cells: in the proximal (C,D), middle

(E,F), and distal (G,H) regions. Scale bar, 10 lm. Quantifi-

cation of mitochondrial length change after RNAi knock-

down of Drp1 expression (I). The lengths of axonal mito-

chondria were measured and plotted as a frequency distri-

bution. The mitochondrial length distributions in control

and transfected cells were nearly nonoverlapping, differing

from each other with p < 0.001 (two-tail t test). In control

cells, 98% of mitochondria were �2 lm, whereas in trans-

fected cells, 86% of mitochondria were >2 lm long, and a

small fraction exceeded 16 lm. Pooled data are shown

from three experiments (shRNA: n ¼ 107 mitochondria/13

axons; control: n ¼ 163 mitochondria/12 axons).
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[Fig. 6(A,B)]. Long mitochondria were detected in

transfected neurons from the proximal to the most

distal regions of the axons [Fig. 6(D,F,H) respec-

tively]. Indeed, when the lengths of axonal mitochon-

dria in the axons of tranfected and untransfected

neurons were measured, the distributions were nearly

nonoverlapping [Fig. 6(I)]: 98% of control mitochon-

dria were shorter than 2 lm, whereas in shRNA-

Drp1-transfected axons 86% were longer than 2 lm
and some even reached lengths of 20–30 lm [Fig.

6(I)]. Transfection with GFP alone had no effect on

mitochondrial length (data not shown). The formation

of very long mitochondria throughout axons deficient

in Drp1 indicates an important role for mitochondrial

fission within the axon under normal conditions. In

particular, the longest axonal mitochondria are almost

completely immobile indicating that they arose in the

axons close to where they were observed and that a

balance of local mitochondrial fission and fusion

occurs in axons.

Overexpression of Mfn1 Protein Results
in Fusion of Axonal Mitochondria

The dramatic increase in mitochondrial length

throughout shRNA-Drp1-transfected axons likely

resulted from inhibition of fission combined with

continued local fusion. To assess the role of fusion in

the axon, we overexpressed mitofusin1 (Mfn1) in

DRG neurons. Mfn1, the mammalian ortholog of

fuzzy onions gene (Fzo1), mediates the fusion of mi-

tochondria and its overexpression in mammalian cell

cultures results in the formation of large intercon-

nected reticular mitochondria in perinuclear regions

of the cells (Santel et al., 2003). Isolated DRGs were

transiently transfected with an EGFP-Mfn1 expres-

sion plasmid (Santel et al., 2003) and examined 48 h

later, using MitoTracker staining to identify mito-

chondria (see Fig. 7). Compared to untransfected

cells, the axonal mitochondria in transfected cells

were very long [Fig. 7(A–C and D–I)], and highly

elongated mitochondria were detected from the proxi-

mal [Fig. 7(D–F)] to the most distal regions (G–I) of

transfected axons. Because Mfn1 proteins are local-

ized to the outer mitochondrial membrane (Santel

et al., 2003), we could also visualize mitochondrial

morphology using the EGFP signal [Fig. 7(F,I)]. A

comparison of the length of the axonal mitochondria

between transfected and nontransfected cells gave

results similar to Drp1 knockdown [Fig. 7(J)]:

Although nearly all mitochondria observed in control

axons were <2 lm in length, in Mfn1-overexpressing

axons the mitochondrial length increased signifi-

cantly so that 62% of mitochondria became >2 lm

and some even reached a length of 30 lm. As in the

Drp1 knockdown experiments mentioned earlier, the

immobility of these very long mitochondrial in mito-

fusin overexpression indicates that they must have

arisen very close to where they were observed. Thus,

the conversion of almost the entire axonal mitochon-

drial population to extreme length by Mfn1 overex-

pression indicated that local mitochondrial fusion can

occur in DRG axons. Because the maintenance of

normal mitochondrial morphology in nonneuronal

cells requires a balance of fission and fusion, these

data suggest that both events occur in the axon.

DISCUSSION

Neurons are large cells that rely profoundly on mito-

chondrial function (Nicholls and Budd, 2000), and

thus the rapid and versatile distribution of mitochon-

drial activity over time and space is critical (Hollen-

beck and Saxton, 2005). They are also typically long-

lived cells in which mitochondria must dilute the

products of their error-prone DNA replication (Schar-

pira, 1993) by fission and fusion (Ono et al., 2001;

Chan, 2006; Chang and Reynolds, 2006; Hoppins

et al., 2007) and renew themselves through biogene-

sis (Schmitz et al., 1999). The dying-back peripheral

neuropathy observed in AIDS patients (Mah et al.,

1988; Miller et al., 1988) treated with nucleoside

inhibitors of mtDNA replication (Dubinsky et al.,

1989; Chen et al., 1991; Pardo et al., 2001; Raff

et al., 2002) emphasizes the importance of mitochon-

drial biogenesis for the integrity of the axon. Other

deficiencies in mitochondrial biogenesis, such as

those associated with aging, affect neurons more

than other cell types (Miquel, 1991; Schmitz et al.,

1999) and probably underlie neurodegenerative dis-

orders (Linnane et al., 1989; Schmitz et al., 1999).

But where in this large and asymmetric cell does

mitochondrial biogenesis occur? Because most mi-

tochondrial proteins are encoded in the nuclear ge-

nome (Neupert, 1997), it has been suggested that all

mitochondrial biogenesis occurs in the cell body,

close to the nucleus (Davis and Clayton, 1996). This

was a particularly attractive idea before the demon-

stration of mRNA localization and protein transla-

tion in axons. However, it seems unlikely from first

principles that the distal axons of peripheral neurons

can depend solely on the replication of mitochondria

in the cell body and their subsequent transport. In

addition, past studies have focused on mtDNA repli-

cation and have not provided evidence excluding

mitochondrial fission and fusion from the axon. A

body of recent work revealing components of the
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machinery for mitochondrial replication within

axons has refocused our attention on this issue, as

has the detection of mtDNA replication in processes

of SH-SY5Y neuroblastoma cells (Magnusson et al.,

2003). We have addressed the location of three ele-

ments of neuronal mitochondrial biogenesis using

bona fide peripheral neurons in culture. Our exami-

nation of mtDNA replication, fission and fusion

indicates that they can occur autonomously within

axons.

Figure 7 Overexpression of Mfn1 fusion protein induces longer mitochondria throughout DRG

axons. Isolated DRGs were transfected with EGFP-Mfn1 expression plasmids and observed 48 h

later. Phase contrast (A,D,G) and epifluorescence (B,C,E,F,H,I) images are shown. MitoTracker

staining reveals the mitochondrial morphology (B,E,H). Neurons expressing EGFP-Mfn1 (D–F,

G–I) had significantly longer mitochondria in all regions of axons than did untransfected cells (A–

C). Longer mitochondria are shown in the proximal (E) and distal (H) regions of the axons. Scale

bar, 10 lm. Overexpression of Mfn1 protein by transient transfection results in significantly longer

mitochondria in axons (J). In transfected cells, the length of the mitochondria was increased very

significantly (p < 0.001; two-tail t test); a small percentage (4.6%) of axonal mitochondria

exceeded 16 lm in length. Pooled data are shown from two experiments (transfected: n ¼ 124

mitochondria/9 axons, control: n ¼ 115 mitochondria/3 axons).
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mtDNA Replication in Axons

We assessed the rate and sites of mtDNA replication

in axons of embryonic peripheral neurons, using a

BrdU labeling system with high sensitivity. Newly

synthesized DNA was detected in mitochondria not

only in cell bodies but also throughout the axons

(Fig. 1), and pulse-chase experiments with BrdU indi-

cated that axonal mtDNA turned over on a time scale

of hours to days, faster than rates derived from radio-

labeling of adult brain (Gross et al., 1969; Menzies

and Gold, 1971), but comparable to neuron-like cell

lines in culture (Chen et al., 1991; Wang et al., 1997).

This high rate of turnover implies that in many axons

of the peripheral nervous system, mitochondria exit-

ing the cell body would not even reach the synapse

before replicating their DNA.

Using axotomy, we demonstrated that mtDNA

replication can occur in axons; indeed, quantitative

analysis of BrdU signals showed that the % of axonal

mitochondria that replicated their DNA during a 3-h

period in the absence of any connection to their cell

bodies was fully one-third of the % replicated in

axons of intact neurons (see Fig. 2). This may repre-

sent an upper limit for the level of mtDNA replication

in the axon, as mtDNA replication has been reported

to increase after nerve axotomy in situ (Korr et al.,

1997) at least in proximal axons. Nonetheless, as we

also observed in MT-depleted neurons (see Fig. 3), it

is clear that mitochondria can replicate their DNA at

a significant frequency within axons.

Mitochondrial Fission in Axons

Because mitochondria cannot be made de novo, the
fission of preexisting organelles is necessary for gen-

eration of the new mitochondria. To address this pro-

cess in the axon, we focused on Drp1, an essential

protein of the mitochondrial fission complex. Muta-

tions in Drp1 prevent fission and result in the forma-

tion of large interconnected mitochondria (Bleazard

et al., 1999; Labrousse et al., 1999; Sesaki and Jen-

sen, 1999; van der Bliek, 2000; Smirnova et al.,

2001). Drp1 is recruited from the cytosol to the mito-

chondrial membrane before division (Labrousse

et al., 1999; Smirnova et al., 2001), and after fission it

remains attached to the tip of daughter mitochondria

before being eventually released back to the cytosol

(Bleazard et al., 1999; Labrousse et al., 1999; van der

Bliek, 2000). Thus, the presence of Drp1 on mito-

chondria indicates an incipient or recent fission. If

mitochondria were undergoing fission in the axon, we

would expect to find many Drp1-positive mitochon-

dria throughout the length of the axon, with Drp1

puncta at the ends of shorter, recently divided mito-

chondria, and near the middle of longer ones that are

likely to divide soon. This is exactly what we

observed: assessed by either immunofluorescent

staining or GFP-Drp1 expression, the majority of

axonal mitochondria were Drp1-positive. In addition,

the fraction of mitochondria that was Drp1-positive

was not significantly different between the proximal

and most distal region of the axon but both were

higher than the central axon shaft. A rise in the per-

centage of Drp1-positive mitochondria from the cen-

tral to the most distal region of the axon suggests a

possible focus of fission at the growth cone. This

might reinforce other mechanisms for increasing mi-

tochondrial activity at active growth cones, including

transport and docking (Morris and Hollenbeck, 1993)

and local regulation of membrane potential (Verburg,

and Hollenbeck, unpublished observations).

The relationship of mitochondrial length to Drp1

position was also consistent with axonal fission. The

majority of Drp1-positive axonal mitochondria had

Drp1 at one end, and these were on average less than

half the length of those that had Drp1 near their mid-

dle. If the recently divided mitochondria in the axon

were mainly or all derived from fission in the cell

body followed by anterograde transport, we would

expect a much smaller fraction to be Drp1-positive,

and their frequency—especially of short mitochon-

dria with Drp1 still at their ends—would display a

proximodistal gradient. Thus, these data suggest that

mitochondrial fission events occur regularly outside

of the cell body, throughout the axon.

Balance of Fission and Fusion
in the Axon

If the full mitochondrial life cycle can unfold in

axons, then both fission and fusion should occur there

and any disruption of their balance should change the

characteristic steady-state distribution of mitochon-

drial lengths. In fact, when we perturbed this balance

in favor of fusion by either inhibiting expression of

the fission protein Drp1 (Tondera et al., 2005; Hop-

pins et al., 2007) or by overexpressing the fusion pro-

tein Mfn1 (Santel et al., 2003), axonal mitochondria

became very significantly longer, with a length distri-

bution that was essentially nonoverlapping with that

of controls (Figs. 6 and 7). Mitochondria as long as

30 lm were found throughout the axons, including in

the most distal regions. Because mitochondria of this

length are essentially immobile in axons, they must

have arisen by fusion, not properly balanced by fis-

sion, in the distal axon itself. It seems likely that in
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the axon, fission and fusion serve the same purposes

as they do in the cell body and in nonneuronal cells:

fission is the final step in mitochondrial replication,

whereas fusion dilutes errors in mtDNA, with both

events required to protect mitochondrial integrity and

function (Chen et al., 2005; Chang and Reynolds,

2006). However, this balance is probably regulated

differently in different regions: the motility of axonal

mitochondria may ordinarily require shorter organ-

elles, whereas the formation of longer, interconnected

mitochondria in dendrites (Popov et al., 2005) may

result in more efficient and coordinated ATP disper-

sal and ion sequestration over a larger cytoplasmic

area, and/or a decrease in energy loss caused by respi-

ration (Skulachev, 2001; Chang and Reynolds, 2006).

Why Do Axons Require Local
Mitochondrial Biogenesis?

Our understanding of the neuron as a dynamic meta-

bolic system depends critically upon where in the cell

mitochondrial biogenesis occurs. If it is limited to the

cell body, then axonal mitochondria are purely visi-

tors in the axon whose lifetime prior to turnover will

barely equal the time necessary to reach the distal

ends of long peripheral axons. In this case, axons

could respond to changes in local need for mitochon-

drial function only by redistributing or regulating the

activity of mitochondria that are already undergoing

transport through the axon. However, if a fraction of

the neuron’s mtDNA replication, fission and fusion

occurs in the distal axon, then mitochondrial biogene-

sis, like protein synthesis, could respond to local

events and signals in the axon such as growth cone

guidance, synaptic activity, or regeneration after

injury. Our data support the second hypothesis and

raise the question of which events support and require

axonal mitochondria biogenesis.

The GFP-Drp1 expression plasmid was kindly provided

by A. van der Bliek (UCLA). The plasmids shRNA-Drp1

and pEGFP-Mfn1 were generously donated by A. Santel

(University of Geneva). The BrdU assay was originally

developed by Sunkyung Lee.
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